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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
دراسه تأخیر  OSCEالمستخدم فی دروس الفیزیوباثولوجی
و العفونه و الجراحه و الباطنی.
المقدمه  :الفحص السریری المنظم العینی ) (osceیعتبرمن افضل اسالیب
تقییم االبعاد
المعرفیه و العاطفیه و التحرک النفسی عند طالب العلوم الطبیه ،لم یکن
هناک ای دراسه علی طالب الکلیه مبنیه علی ) . (osceإن الهدف االساسی
من هذه الدراسه تقییم العلم و المهاره السریریه عند الطالب فی دروس
الفیزیوباثولوجی و الباطنی و الجراحه و مقارنه التقییم بین األسلوب
السائد و أسلوب ).(osce
األسلوب  :تم اجراء هذه الدراسه علی  93طالبه من طالب السنه الثالثه
فی الکلیه فی جامعه مدینه کرج تم اجراء الفحص بشکل سریری عبر 01
محطات علی اساس  5اهداف عملیه .تم التقییم بعد اسبوع بشکل اسئله
ذواربع خیارات علی الطریقه التقلیدیه وایضا اسئله ذواجوبه قصیره.
لقد تم اجراء نفس االسلوب فی الفصل التالی و تم تقییم الطالب ،ایضا
تم مقارنه عالمات االسالیب و تم اعطاء تقریربمستوی االرتباط بینهم.
النتائج :کان معدل العالمه فی اسلوب التحقیق  )9.31( 95.53فی األسلوب
التقلیدی  )01.19( 65.26و فی التقییم السریری  )9.55( 90.19لم یکن هناک
اختالف واضح فی االسالیب من حیث مقیاس بیرسون و طریقه المقارنه
الثنائیه  .کان هناک ارتباط ضعیف بین العالمات الحاصله من هذه
االسالیب یعنی التقییم السائد و .osce
اشارت نتائج هذه الدراسه الی ان هناک تقاوت واضح بین االسالیب
المتبعه.
النتیجه :أن هذاالسلوب هو اسلوب جید لتقییم مستوی المهارات
السریریه عند الطالب.
الکلمات الرئیسیه :العلم ،المهاره ،الفحص السریری العینی القویم ،التقییم
التقلیدی.

فیزیو پیتھولوجی ،انٹرنل میڈیسن
اور عفونی بیماریوں نیز سرجری میں
او ایس سی ای روش سے طلبا کی
کیہ ۔روش طلباء
کا ای
ایس سی
بیک گراونڈ :او
جائز
کارکردگي
کی علمی ،جذباتی اور نفسیاتی جانچ کا اہم
ترین میڈیم ہے۔ یہ روش مڈ وائفری طالبات پر
آزمائي نہیں گئی تھی۔ اس حتقیق کا بنیادی
ھدف فیزیاپتھالوجی انٹرنل میڈیسن ،عفونی
بیماریوں نیز سرجری کے شعبوں میں او ایس
سی ای کی روش سے طلباء کی کارکردگي کا
جائزہ لینا ہے اور اس کا مقابلہ روایتی
روشوں سے کیا گیا ہے۔
روش :اس حتقیق میں انتیس طالبات نے شرکت
کی جو مڈوائفری کے کورس کے تیسر سال میں
تعلیم حاصل کررہی ہیں۔ یہ حتقیق اسالمی اوپن
یونیورسٹی کرج میں اجنام دی گئي ہے۔ یہ روش
دس اسٹیشنون میں پانچ اھداف کے حتت اجنام
دی گئي۔ ایک ہفتے کے بعد روایتی روش سے
بھی طالبات کی کارکردگي کاجائزہ لیا گیا۔
ا سکے بعد ٹرم کے اختتام پر طالبات کی
عملی

کارکردگي

کا

جائزہ

لیا

گیا

اور

تینوں روشوں میں حاصل کئے گئے منربوں کا
مقابلہ کیا گیا۔
نتیجے :ان روشوں سے حاصل کئے گئے منربوں
کے مقابلے کے بعد یہ معلوم ہوا کہ ہرروش
کے نتائج میں کافی فرق پایا جاتا ہے ۔
سفارشات :او ایس سی ای ایسی روش ہے جس
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سے بہتر نتائج حاصل ہوتے ہیں اور اس سے
طلباء کی مہارتوں کا بہتر طریقے سے جائزہ
لیا جاسکتا ہے۔
کلیدی الفاظ :علم  ،مہارت  ،جائزہ او ایس

A Comparative Study on Evaluating of Knowledge and clinical Practices
of Midwifery Students in the Courses of Physiopathology, Infectious and
Internal Diseases and Surgery based on Objective Structured Clinical
Examination and Traditional Assessment Methods
Background: Objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) is one of the best methods
of evaluating the achievement of domains such as educational objectives and cognitive,
emotional, and psycho-motor aspects of medical students. According to available evidences,
no study has been conducted on the evaluating of OSCE in midwifery students. The main
purpose of this study was the evaluation of knowledge and clinical practices of midwifery
students in the courses of physiopathology, infectious, and internal diseases and surgery
based on OSCE method, compared with traditional and with the final clinical traineeship
score.
Methods: This study was performed on 39 midwifery students at the end of the third year
of their education in Islamic Azad University of Karaj. The OSCE was performed in 10
different stations based on five practical purposes. A week later, traditional evaluation was
performed using multiple choice questions and essays. Then final clinical examination was
applied in next semester, when they passed their traineeship course. The scores in three
evaluation methods were compared and correlation between the scores were reported.
Results: The mean (Standard deviation) score of OSCE, traditional, and clinical exams were
85.29 (8.90), 62.76 (10.80) and 81.50 (3.22) respectively. Based on the results of Pearson
correlation test, there was no significant difference between the three evaluation methods
mutually. There was a poor correlation between scores obtained from traditional and
clinical (r=0.30, P Value=0.068), traditional and OSCE (r=0.19, P Value=0.123) and
clinical and OSCE (r=0.06, P Value=0.728) evaluations. Mixed mode analysis showed a
significant difference in the average scores when three evaluation methods of OSCE,
traditional and clinical were compared (P<0.001, F (2, 83) =91.8).
'Conclusions: This study showed that OSCE is a good way to evaluate midwifery students
clinical skills.
Key words: Knowledge, Clinical competence, Objective structured clinical examination,
Traditional evaluation

بررسی مقایسه ای ارزشیابی دانش و مهارت های بالینی دانشجویان مامایی
در واحد درسی فیزیوپاتولوژی ،بیماریهای داخلی ،عفونی و جراحی به
روشهای آزمون بالینی ساختارمند عینی و سنتی

مقدمه :آزمون بالینی ساختارمند عینی ( )OSCEزمینه و هدف :یکی از بهترین
روشهای سنجش ابعاد شناختی ،عاطفی و روان حرکتی دانشجویان علوم پزشکی
است .بر مبنای شواهد موجود ،مطالعهای در ارزیابی  OSCEبر روی دانشجویان مامایی
انجام نگردیده است .هدف اصلی این پژوهش ارزیابی دانش و مهارت های بالینی
دانشجویان مامایی در واحدهای درسی فیزیوپاتولوژی ،بیماریهای داخلی ،عفونی و
جراحی به روش  OSCEو مقایسه آن با روش سنتی و ارزشیابی بعمل آمده از کارآموزی
دانشجویان میباشد.
روش :این مطالعه بر روی  93دانشجوی سال سوم مامایی دانشگاه آزاد اسالمی واحد
کرج انجام گرفت .آزمون بالینی ساختارمند عینی در ده ایستگاه براساس  5هدف عملی
برگزار شد .یک هفته بعد ،ارزشیابی به روش سنتی به صورت سواالت تستی
چهارگزینهای و تشریحی کوتاه پاسخ برگزار گردید .در ترم بعد و در پایان کارآموزی
واحد مربوطه نیز ارزشیابی بالینی دانشجویان انجام شد .نمرات این سه روش ارزشیابی
مقایسه گردید و همبستگی بین آنها گزارش گردید.
یافتهها :میانگین(انحراف معیار) نمره  OSCEدر شرکت کنندگان این پژوهش 55/93
( ،)5/39در روش ارزشیابی سنتی  )09/95( 79/67و در روش ارزشیابی بالینی 50/95
( )9/99بود .بین این سه روش ارزشیابی بر مبنای آزمون پیرسون و مقایسه دو بدو،
تفاوت معنی داری وجود نداشت همبستگی ضعیفی بین نمرات حاصل از سه روش
ارزشیابی سنتی و بالینی ( P Value= 9/975و  ،)r =9/99سنتی و P = 9/099( OSCE
Valueو  ،)r =9/03بالینی و  P Value= 9/695 ( OSCEو  ،)r =9/97وجود داشت .نتایج
تحلیل مدل آمیخته برای مقایسه میانگین نمرات این واحد درسی به سه روش ارزشیابی
 ،OSCEسنتی و بالینی نشان داد بین نمرات حاصل از سه روش ارزشیابی تفاوت معنی
داری وجود دارد)P<9/990،F(2,83) = 30/5( .
نتیجه گیری :آزمون بالینی ساختارمند عینی ،روش خوبی برای ارزیابی مهارتهای
بالینی دانشجویان مامایی است.
واژگان کلیدی :دانش ،مهارت ،آزمون بالینی ساختارمند عینی ،ارزشیابی سنتی
mums.ac.ir/j-fmej
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INTRODUCTION
One of the goals of education is that, learners develop under the necessary
trainings and can afford the professional duties which community has
entrusted to them. Because medical students often deal with with patients
and clients directly, it is essential to experience their knowledge at the
patient’s bedside (1). Therefore, assessment of clinical skills has always
been one of the challenges of the medical authorities. Since traditional
tests, had focused more on students' knowledge, based on their memory,
the evaluation of skills such as problem solving, critical thinking, and
communicating skills with the patient or client were neglected (2). It was a
real concern for those involved in education that the integration of theory
and clinical courses together should happen in the same position,
therefore, medical universities have been always thinking of new and
efficient methods of assessment (3, 4).
Objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) was designed and
implemented for the first time by Professor Harden et al. as an instrument
for teaching and evaluating medical practice in 1970s. Up to that time the
professors of medical faculties used the traditional methods and according
to Professor Harden, having the chance to intervene, were considered the
most common shortcoming of traditional tests (5). In this method, the
participants will be asked on multiple stations within a specified time. Each
station has aimed to investigate a particular aspect of his/her previous
knowledge. A unique feature of the OSCE method is using simulated patient,
and in some cases the real patient that can provide a better accessibility to
the test objectives (6). In this method, knowledge and performance can be
measured simultaneously, and broad range of skills that have never been
tested in the traditional clinical examination will be assessed (7). Another
advantage of this method over the traditional method is that the test
conditions are fair according to the same disease, stations and finally every
station evaluators (8). OSCE not only helps students recognize their
weaknesses but also enables teachers to analyze them. In a study of nursery
students in the United States, they believed that OSCE was good and should
be replaced with other methods of clinical evaluation (9). OSCE has many
benefits during and after the study, so that according to the study of Austin
et al. (2006), students had expressed that OSCE method provided them with
a foundation for better understanding of their roles and psychological
needs of the patients after 3 years of their graduation (10). OSCE can be
combined with other assessments to enhance reliability and the
combination of clinical skill training with training on real patients will
improve OSCE performance (11, 12).
In UK clinical education is emphasized in nursing, midwifery, and other
health groups, since most of the problems rise in these groups are because
of their clinical training. According to Watson (2002) the use of different
methods to measure different aspects of knowledge and performance of
students in these courses is necessary (13). Although it seems that OSCE
assessment is free from most faults but its use in training programs has not
spread. The clinical evaluation has remained as one of the unresolved
problems in Iran; and the most important reason which can
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affect the learning process is lack of standardization in the clinical setting,
goals, and scheduled which need specificity, attainability, measurability,
appropriateness, and time management.A lot of researches about OSCE
have been done inside and outside of our country. But according to
available evidences, no study has been conducted on the evaluation of
OSCE in midwifery students. Thus the need for research in this area led to
the present study.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the knowledge and clinical practices
of midwifery students in the courses of physiopathology, infectious and
internal diseases and surgery, based on OSCE method compared with
traditional assessment methods and with the final clinical traineeship
scores in Azad University, Karaj Branch in 2011-2012.

METHODS
This descriptive–analytic study was performed on 39 midwifery students at
the end of the third year of their education in Islamic Azad University,
Karaj Branch–Iran in 2011-2012. For determining the sample size, the
primary information including means and standard deviations of variables
were obtained according to other studies (14). Considering the 95%
confidence, 80 % test power, and using the formula n= [Z (1-α/2) +
Z (1-β)] 2 × {σ12 + σ22} / (μ1- μ2) 2, in the highest value
of the sample for the above-mentioned data, it is obtained at least 32
students. In this study including the loss of the samples, the total volume is
considered 39 students with convenience sampling method. The inclusion
criteria were students in the third year of midwifery that passed the
courses of one and two in physiopathology, infectious and internal diseases
and surgery and are taking the course 3 of mentioned above. All of the
students are needed to pass all prerequisites for these courses to be able to
enter the study too. Students who did not want to participate in the study
and did not agree to sign the inform consent were excluded from the study.
Eligible midwifery students list was prepared after necessary provisions for
consent of faculty authorities, ethical approval from the Ethics Committee
and preparation of practice rooms. OSCE standard test was established
within three months of working with experts in Internal Medicine,
Gynecology and Midwifery from Mashhad, Albourz and Tehran Universities of
Medical Sciences and Islamic Azad University, Karaj Branch. After extracting
five practical goals and agreement on them, a number of faculty members
who predominated on Curriculums were announced as the coordinators of the
committee. Practical goals agreed for OSCE assessment were: the ability of
history taking (stations 1 and 2), physical examination skills (stations 3 and
4), the ability to diagnose disease (stations 5, 6 and 9), interpretation of lab
data (stations 7 and 8) and communication skills (station 10). These
objectives were designed in the form of 10 stations. Simulated patients
were used at stations 1, 2, 9 and moulage was used at stations 3 and 4 and
slides containing lab data were used at stations 5, 6, 7 and 8. Working
groups were determined during a meeting after determining the structure
and content of the station and the duty of editing scenario was entrusted to
a group of experts. Over the next few weeks, guidelines were given to
standardized simulated patients and scenarios,
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check lists and eventually all the questions raised were reviewed by all the
designers of the stations. Four standardized patients were selected among
the students of School of Nursing and Midwifery, Islamic Azad University,
Karaj Branch and were trained for playing their roles. Stations’
equipments, students’ guidelines and the number of stations were
determined. The Guids shared a number of stations and each student's
starting point was checked. At each station, one expert evaluated student
performance independently on the basis of predefined check lists. 5
minutes and 30 seconds was considered for each station to go through and
start the next one . Thus the time for completing the examination was
approximately 60 minutes for each of the students. Also there were
arrangements for those students who did not take the exam to be
quarantined in a room and have not the opportunity to meet other groups.
At each station, students were evaluated by assessors. After the exam, the
evaluated performance record of students (practical scores at each station
and field, the report of student's strengths and weaknesses and the average
of practical score at total stations) were provided to students. In this study,
data collection in OSCE group was done through the observation of skills
and on the basis of pre-prepared questionnaires and check lists. It should
be noted that questionnaires and check lists' justifiability were evaluated
through content validity and their reliability was evaluated through the
test-retest with the correlation coefficient greater than 0.7. Scoring was
studied in each area and total stations were 0 to 100 to make comparing
feasible statistically.
After a week of OSCE assessment, the evaluation of students was held in the
traditional way. Traditional evaluation method included short-answer
essay and multiple choice questions. It was taken one hour and the
minimum score of 10 out of 20 was considered acceptable. These questions
were designed two months before the exam and the educational goals were
set by the faculty group. Clinical evaluation of students was conducted in
the next semester at the end of their traineeship course on the basis of
clinical evaluation forms consistent with previous evaluation. It should be
noted that traditional method and traineeship

scores were normalized as 0 to 100 to compare with OSCE method scores
statistically.
SPSS17 software was used for data analysis. Data was reported for
quantitative and qualitative variables, respectively, with a mean (standard
deviation (SD)) or frequency (percent). Data normality was analyzed
through K-S test. Mixed model analysis and Sidak post hoc test was used in
the same set of people according to the above measures to compare the
scores in three evaluation methods of OSCE, traditional and clinical.
Pearson correlation test was used to examine the correlation between the
scores. P<0.05 was considered significant in all of them.

RESULTS
The participation of all participants in this study was 100% in all three
evaluation methods. In this study, the mean (SD) age of participants was
22.62 (1.90), their total average was 15.33 (1.14) and the average of
prerequisite courses was 76.07 (5.77). The mean (SD) of OSCE total score
(total 10 stations) was 85.29 (8.90). Descriptive indicators of the overall
score and individual domains classified in the courses of physiopathology,
infectious and internal diseases and surgery with OSCE method are shown
in Table 1. The mean (SD) score of this course was 62.76 (10.08) in the
traditional evaluation method. The mean (SD) score of the traineeship
courses in physiopathology, infectious and internal diseases and surgery
was 81.05 (3.22), when common clinical evaluation method was used.
Mixed mode analysis showed a significant difference in the average scores
of these courses when the three evaluation methods of OSCE, traditional and
clinical were compared (P<0.001, F (2, 83) =91.8). Results of paired
comparisons of scores in the courses of physiopathology, infectious and
internal diseases and surgery through three evaluation methods of OSCE,
traditional and clinical are summarized in Table 2. Also based on the
results of Sidac post hoc test there was a significant difference between the
scores gained when each of the scopes compared mutually (P<0.05 in all
three comparisons).
Based on the results of Pearson correlation test, there was no significant
difference between the three evaluation

Table 1: Descriptive indicators of the overall and individual scores of scopes in the courses of physiopathology,
infectious and internal diseases and surgery based on OSCE method
OSCE's Scope of
Objectives
Scope 1
(History taking)
Scope 2
(Physical Examination)
Scope 3
(Diagnosing of disease)
Scope 4
(Interpretation of lab
data)
Scope 5
(Communication skills)
Total stations

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean (SD)

39

41.67

91.67

68.80 (13.10)

39

58.82

94.12

80.09 (8.60)

39

0.00

70.83

35.26 (18.73)

39

0.00

84.21

49.39 (21.45)

39

0.00

90.00

69.23 (20.82)

39

40.43

74.47

85.29 (8.90)
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methods mutually. According to the correlation values (less than 0.3 in all
cases), there was a poor correlation between scores obtained from
traditional and clinical, traditional and OSCE and clinical and OSCE
evaluations (Table 3). According to the Pearson correlation test results,
there was a significant relationship between traditional score and age,
average score and prerequisite courses (P<0.05 in all cases, Table 4).

DISCUSSION
The results of this study showed that the highest score in the courses 3 of
physiopathology, infectious and internal diseases and surgery was gained
by OSCE method and the lowest score was gained by traditional method.
The mean score for traineeship courses was in the second place using
clinical evaluation method. The results of mixed model analysis to compare
the mean scores of this course in three evaluation methods of OSCE,
traditional and clinical showed that there has been a significant difference
between the scores of the three evaluation methods.
In the study by Dokoohaki et al. entitled "Evaluation of the knowledge and
practice of the third year student nurses about drugs by OSCE method” the
mean practical score based on OSCE method was higher than the theoretical
score (62.80+7.71 and 49.02+9.24 respectively); (15).
In a study by Mozaffari et al. on senior nursing students in cardiac
intensive care unit, using OSCE test it was shown that the highest scores in
the areas studied were related to history and the skills of history taking
and physical

examination; and the lowest scores were related to the arrhythmia
identifying and controlling skills which were somewhat similar to our
results (16).
It is believed that the educators should be more careful about students’
perfect knowledge which can be achieved by using more clinical nursing
practice environments (17). The results of a study in Golestan University Of
medical sciences showed that generally 56.2% of the students assessed
themselves as very good in communication skills (18). Although students
assessthemselves good in communication skills, nursing educators should
gradually increase their knowledge about active learning methods and use
more of these methods to increase the quantity and quality of student
learning (19).
Numerous studies indicate that OSCE method can better reveal clinical skills
of doctors and paramedics (20-23). In the study by Saboori and colleagues
which was conducted on 87 specialized dental students in the faculty of
dentistry, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, generally the
students’ attitude toward OSCE method was positive and considered it as an
effective way to promote their practical knowledge (24). The results of
another study by Imani (2005) and colleagues on the fifth year medical
students in pediatric department in Zahedan and also the study of Awaisu
(2010) on pharmacy students in Malaysia was similar to the study of
Saboori and colleagues (25, 26). But the result of study by Faryabi (2010)
which has examined the attitudes of dental students at Kerman University
of Medical Sciences was not compatible.

Table 2: Paired comparison of scores in the courses of physiopathology, infectious and internal diseases and
surgery based on three evaluation methods of OSCE, traditional and clinical
Test name (I)

Test name (J)

OSCE

traditional

Difference of
means (I-J)
4.464

1.661

Degrees of
freedom
74

OSCE

Common clinical

-22.779

1.799

112

0.001

Traditional

Common clinical

4.464

1.661

74

0.026

Standard error

P Value
0.026

Table 3: The relationship between the scores of the three evaluation methods mutually (n=39); Pearson
correlations (P Values) are reported.
Traditional evaluation
Clinical evaluation

0.2947 (P Value=0.068)

OSCE

0.1848 (P Value=0.123)

Clinical evaluation

0.0576 (P Value=0.728)

Table 4: relationship between demographic and academic variables with scores from three valuation
methods (n=39); Pearson correlations (P Values) are reported.
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Evaluation
methods/variables

age

average score

prerequisite courses

OSCE

-0.232 (P Value=0.156)

0.191 (P Value=0.245)

0.128 (P Value=0.513)

Traditional

0.37 (P Value=0.021)

0.50 (P Value=0.001)

0.516 (P Value<0.001)

Common clinical

0.19 (P Value=0.380)

0.14 (P Value=0.525)

0.245 (P Value=0.119)
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In this study, the majority of students preferred using the written method
and only 34.8% of students considered OSCE as a beneficial method (27).
Bradley et al. (1999) conducted a study on 195 second-year medical
students and measured their clinical and communication skills through the
30 designed OSCE stations. They expressed that OSCE was a powerful tool in
learning and critical analysis was an important approach that could provide
students with the clinical skills (28). Carraccio et al. (2002) reviewed the
literature relevant to the OSCE on pediatric and mentioned that if the OSCE
designed good, acceptable reliability and validity can be achieved.
They concluded that the combination of three OSCE, standardized board
examinations, and direct observation at bedside would give a gold standard
for assessing the physicians’ abilities (29). In the study by Mozaffari et al.
on two nursing groups which had passed theoretical aspects of nursing
care course, while only one of them had passed the traineeship course, it
was shown that the two groups were almost identical in the clinical skills
and there was no significant difference (except the one of 8 skills) between
the two groups when OSCE assessment was used (16). In the present study
the lowest score was gained by traditional evaluation method, but the
highest average score was gained by OSCE method and then with significant
difference in students' traineeship scores in the next semester. According
to Mozaffari’s study, passing the traineeship course at the hospital could
not enhance their competence and make them learn more than theory
training. In the present study, the students were evaluated at the end of a
semester with OSCE and traditional methods and then in the following
semester (12 weeks later) by clinical evaluation method based on their
traineeship course. Perhaps one of the reasons for the differences between
the present study and Mozaffari et al. is in running the research and that
we had followed the students for the next semester. It may be considered
that OSCE method as a reliable and valid test for assessing clinical skills
and receiving its immediate feedback prior to pass the traineeship course
and clinical

setting can be one of the reasons for improving the students' scores in the
next semester (30). In the present study records of student performance
(theory score, practical scores within each station and field with the report
of students' strengths and weaknesses and practical mean of all stations)
was given to them at the end of evaluation by OSCE and traditional methods
and after summing up the scores. Nevertheless, one must consider that
factors such as the lack of available practical training areas (facilities and
patients), the interest of most teaching staffs in theoretical aspects, the
expansion of graduation and employment which is based on theoretical
knowledge test can affect learning and feeling of learning skills in the
traineeship. The results of several studies emphasize on the inadequate
skills of students and graduates of medical groups (31, 32). As was stated,
there was a poor correlation between the results of OSCE method between
the scores of theory and traineeship in the present study. We emphasize
that there is a gap between theoretical and practical courses which always
has been a challenge for education authorities. Considering the fact that
OSCE method evaluates all three areas of knowledge, skill and attitude,
finding a criterion to cover directly all three areas, particularly the attitude
area seems impossible.
Overall, this study provides evidence that there is a significant difference
between the scores of the three OSCE, traditional and common clinical
evaluation methods. Since OSCE is a good way to evaluate students' clinical
skills and is emphasized in many articles and researches in recent decades,
it is recommended that additional studies should be done in this area due
to the conflicting results reported in different studies.
We would like to thank all dear colleagues and participants of this study.
Also we would like to appreciate the Vice Chancellor for Education and
Research of Albourz University of Medical Sciences which provided funding
for this research.
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